The effect of gallium vacancy ( Ga ) and nitrogen vacancy ( N ) defects on the electronic structure and optical properties of GaN using the generalized gradient approximation method within the density functional theory were investigated. The results show that the band gap increases in GaN with vacancy defects. Crystal parameters decrease in GaN with nitrogen vacancy (GaN: N ) and increase in GaN with gallium vacancy (GaN: Ga ). The Ga vacancy introduces defect levels at the top of the valence band, and the defect levels are contributed by N2p electron states. In addition, the energy band shifts to lower energy in GaN: N and moves to higher energy in GaN: Ga . The level splitting is observed in the N2p states of GaN: N and Ga3d states of GaN: Ga . New peaks appear in lower energy region of imaginary dielectric function in GaN: N and GaN: Ga . The main peak moves to higher energy slightly and the intensity decreases.
Introduction
GaN is so called third generation semiconductor materials with wide band gap. With the rapid developments of semiconductor technology, it has become the research focus in semiconductor materials in past decades. The band gap of GaN is 3.39 eV at room temperature. Particularly, the GaNbased materials have the advantages of wide band gap, fast electron drift velocity, high temperature resistance, high pressure tolerance, and antiradiation [1] . So they have attracted much attention in the preparation of short wavelength luminescence device and high power microwave device. GaN is the core material and basic device of the new semiconductor optoelectronics industry. The defects and impurities in GaN have a great influence on the electron transport and optical properties of materials. Simulation is a good method to study defects in semiconductor materials except experiment. There is a lot of research on GaN used experiment or theoretical calculation [2] [3] [4] . Neugebauer and Van De Walle calculated the electronic structure and atomic structure of the intrinsic defects of GaN by first principles [5] . Boguslawski et al. simulated the intrinsic defects of GaN using ab initio molecular dynamics [6] . Kang et al. calculated the defects in GaN epitaxial layer by first principles. It is believed that C, O impurity and intrinsic defects may be the sources of yellow and blue light [7] . Shen and Kang studied the intrinsic defects of six-party GaN and the electronic structure of C and O using local density functional theory [8] . These methods are based on first principles to calculate the formation energy of GaN and the electronic structure of C and O. In this paper, we studied the effect of Ga and N on the electronic structure and optical properties of GaN using first principles.
Model and Calculation
Pure GaN is hexahedron wurtzite structure. It belongs to P63mc space group. Its symmetry is C 6v-4 . The lattice constants are = = 0.3189 nm, = 0.5185 nm, = = 90 ∘ , and = 120 ∘ . / is 1.626. It is slightly smaller than the ideal hexagonal close packed structure of 1.633. Figure 1 Table 1 shows the lattice constants of pure and vacancy defects GaN after optimization. / is 1.628 in pure GaN, which is close to others' [9] . The error is only 0.12% comparing with experimental results 1.626. The lattice constant decreases in GaN: N and increases in GaN: Ga . However, vacancy type has a little effect on the lattice constant . This result is similar to the literature [10] . The result indicates that N causes a larger relaxation in [1000] direction, but Ga has larger relaxation in [0001] direction. Figure 2 shows the band structure of the pure GaN and vacancy defects GaN. The valence band maximum and conduction band minimum of pure GaN are located in the G point of Brillouin zone.
Results and Discussions

Structure and Properties.
Band Structure and Density of States.
The results indicate that GaN is a direct wide band gap semiconductor material with energy gap of 1.66 eV. This result is consistent with Du et al. 's [11] . But it is significantly different from the experimental value of 3.39 eV. This is due to the use of the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) and ignoring the correlation of excited state electrons. It has no effect on result discussion [12] . It can be seen from Figure The total density of states (TDOS) of pure GaN and vacancy defect GaN is shown in Figure 3 . It can be seen from Figure 3 that the valence band of pure GaN is mainly composed of two group bands. The valence band above is mainly from Ga3d and N2s states. It ranges from −15.9 eV to −10.4 eV. The peak of Ga3d state appears at −13.5 eV and forms a strong local density of states. There are no obvious interactions with other valence bands. The valence band below is from −6.9 eV to 0 eV. It is mainly composed of N2p state which determines the position of valence band. The conduction band is from 3.0 eV to 7.7 eV. It mainly consists of Ga4s and Ga4P states and a few of N2p states. N2s states have less contribution to the valence and conduction band. Near the Fermi level, the variation of DOS at the bottom of the conduction band is relatively smooth. The electron has a small effective mass and high mobility in the conduction band [13] . Figure 3 
Influence of Defects on the Optical Properties of GaN.
Adiabatic approximation and single electron approximation Journal of Nanotechnology 5 are usually used in the interaction between light and solid. The phonon indirect transition can be neglected using the single electron approximation. Only electronic excitation is considered [15] . Complex permittivity is ( ) = 1 ( ) + 2 ( ) and complex refractive index is ( ) = ( ) + ( ), which can describe the linear response of the system to the photoelectric field in the wavelet vector. The imaginary part of the dielectric constant can be deduced according to the direct transition probability and dispersion relationship [16] :
The subscripts of and are the conduction band and valence band, respectively. BZ is the first Brillouin zone.
is the electron wave vector.
( ) is the transition matrix element. and are the intrinsic levels of the conduction band and valence band. Formula (1) provides the basic theoretical basis for the analysis of the structure and optical properties of crystal. It reflects the luminescence mechanism of the electronic transitions between levels. The spectra are generated by electronic transitions between levels. Each dielectric peak can be explained by band structure and density of states [17] .
The imaginary dielectric functions of the pure GaN and vacancy defect GaN are given in Figure 6 . It can be seen from Figure 6 that a very strong peak appears in the range of 5-10 eV. The principal peak of pure GaN is located at 5.89 eV. It is supposed to be caused by the Ga3d or N2p electrons transition to lower levels. The principal peak in GaN: N and GaN: Ga shifts to higher energy regions slightly. The spectrum shows blueshift. The intensity of the principal peak is weakened. This is due to the lattice relaxation induced by vacancy in GaN. There is no dielectric peak in 0-2 eV in pure GaN. But dielectric peak is found at about 0.82 eV in GaN: N and GaN: Ga . And the peak in GaN: N is stronger. This peak comes from the transition between valence band and conduction band. The peak at 2.83 eV in the pure GaN should be N2p electrons transition from valence band maximum to conduction band. There is deviation between the peak and energy gap, which is probably related to the relaxation effect of N2p electrons transition. The peak becomes a rising edge and shifts to higher energy regions in GaN: N . It is consistent with the band gap increase in GaN: N . Ga vacancy will introduce a deep acceptor level near the Fermi level. So the peak at 2.83 eV in GaN: Ga is considered to be the transition between the conduction band and the deep acceptor level. Ga vacancy was once believed to be the source of yellow light (2.2-2.8 eV) [18] . The peaks are the same at 10.97 eV and 18.22 eV in pure and vacancy GaN. The peak at 10.97 eV may be the Ga3d or N2s electrons transition between the valence band above and below. The peak at 18.22 eV should be the Ga3d transition between the valence band below and the conduction band. Most electrons in valence band below jump to valence band above in the first and then transit from valence band above to conduction band. There are few electrons transitioning from valence band below to conduction band directly. So the peak is very weak.
Conclusions
The electronic structure and optical properties of pure GaN and GaN: N , GaN: Ga have been investigated by means of plane wave pseudopotential method (PWP) with generalized gradient approximation (GGA). The vacancy defects make lattice constant change and band gap increase. The valence and conduction band shift to lower energy regions obviously in GaN: N compared with pure GaN. The valence band moves to higher energy regions in GaN: Ga . Vacancy makes the density of state decrease obviously in the valence band below of GaN. The peak decreases more in the GaN: Ga . Ga4s electron states decide the conduction band minimum and the valence band maximum is determined by N2p states in pure GaN, GaN: N , and GaN: Ga . Optical properties are induced by vacancy defects. New dielectric peaks appear in lower energy regions in GaN: N and GaN: Ga . The peaks are produced by electronic transitions from the valence band to the conduction band. Compared with pure GaN, the principal peaks in GaN: N and GaN: Ga shift to higher energy region slightly. At the same time, the intensity is weakened and blueshift happened.
